[Therapy of venous hypertension in animals with an artificial heart and long-term survival].
1. The authors elaborated an original concept for the interpretation of vasomotor disorders in subjects with an artificial heart. 2. This concept is based on the regeneration of nervous elements in the walls of the atria (in particular the right one) after implantation of the artificial heart and on comparison of their activity with the venous pressure which revealed the interrelationship of the two phenomena. 3. Both therapeutic methods based on this concept, the method of influencing the afferentation and efferentation of vasomotor nervous regulations leading to a reduction of the central venous pressure proved valid and effective. 4. Evaluation of the effectiveness of this therapy is based on regular assessment of the central venous pressure, on the laboratory assay of enzymes (AST, ALT, GMT and LDH), on the assessment of serum albumin and finally on the morphological and histological examination of the liver incl. assessment of the hepatic index. 5. The nervous pathogenesis is closely linked with hormonal factors. The latter are conceived as the participation of associated factors in the pathogenesis of venous hypertension in recipients with an artificial heart.